**LEGEND:**

1. G.V. (N.R.S.) & VALVE BOX - 4"
2. HEADER SUPPLY - 4" OR LARGER
3. TEE & THRUST BLOCK
4. HEADER - 4" OR LARGER
5. CORPORATION STOP
   (NOTES 1 & 2 ON WS 4.13 APPLIES)
6. SERVICE PIPE - 1" COPPER OR HDPE OR 2" HDPE
7. METER BOX - SINGLE SERVICE
8. METER BOX - DUAL SERVICE
9. M.J. PLUG WITH THRUST BLOCK

**NOTES:**

1. METERS WILL NOT BE INSTALLED IF THE METER BOXES ARE IN A DRIVING SURFACE.
2. MAXIMUM OF 5-2" METERS FED FROM A 4" HEADER.